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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Just lovely

her opinion of those
gasolene stoves, mid she's light. In summer the house is hot enough when it's
coolest, and certainly with a ooal fire,
ooolness is out of the question. Yon
have to wait for a coal lire and it bnrnB
much longer thau yon want it. With a
gasolene stove, yon get fall heat as soon
as lighted, and when you don't need it
any longer, the fire is out and the gasolene is turned off. It gives a maximum
of available heat for cooking with a
minimum of warmth to make life miserable. Gasolene stove3 cost only from $5
to $2.
in

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.

Ke Taxed to Keiease Oacar.
Loudon, June 17. An application wns
made
for the release of Oscar
Wilde, pending steps for a new trial. It
was refused.
W. r. T. I'. in i'lixlatiit.
London, June 17. The ninth annual
session if the British W. C. T. U. opened
in Queen's hall this morning. The principal feature of the session was the address of the president, Lady Henry Somerset.
American Prelate. In Home.
Rome, June 17. There is at present an
unusually large number of American
bishops in this city. Among those now
here are Cardinal Gibbons, the bishons
of Detroit, Brooklyn, Omr.hs, Syracuse,
Natchitoches, Dave port and Harrisburg.
Among the Cat !io dignitaries who
have recently t.'- heir departure from
Rom. are the arehbishop$ Milwaukee
and the bishops of Savannah and Burlington.

ALLEN'S PLAIN TALK.

NO 97
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

y

ationai
Creditors of Albuquerque
Hank Jet Another lUvlrteiid -President none to tivay

Washington, June 17. The comptroller
of the currency will in a few days declare
a fourth dividend in favor of the creditors of the Albuquerque National bank.
The comptroller has also approved the
National Bank of Commerce, of St. Louis,
as the reserve agent for the First National bank of Albuquerque.
OONl TO OBAY GABLES.

KepublioniiH Will Sot Carry a Stale

tleatof the

MIhmIhmIuiiI I ulcus
Tliry dominate a Wllver Man
on a Silver I'latform.

Powder

Cleveland, June 17. Hon. C.L.Allen,
one of the delegates to the Republican

league convention from Utah, has arrived
in this oity. "The action of this convention," said Mr. Allen, "whether for or
against silver will not have the slightest
euect on trie people of the west. They
reel ioo deeply in this matter to be influenced by a mere declaration of such a
body as this.
"I will say, however, that if the national Republican "convention does not
nominate a free silver man on a free silver platform the party need not expect
to carry a rtt!- west of ?he Mississippi
river."
"What ticket, if both Democrats and
Repnblioau straddle," asked the reporter,
"Will the west vote?"
"They will vote the ticket of the party
declaring for silver," replied Allen.

Absolutely pure
NEW MEXICO NEWS.

DEATH OF HENRY V. HARRIS

Heart ItiHease Claims Bernalillo's
Eddy boasts a bicycle club.
Popular County Clerk nt Jeniez
started up the Dolores
Hot Mprings.
stamp mill on Thursday.
The glorinns 4th of July will be apSpecial to the New Mexican.
propriately celbratij'l at Hillsboro.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 17. News
Corpus Chrii'i dy wag impoBiugly
observed by the Catholics at Socorro.
has just been received in this
FARM BETTER THAN RANGE.
Campoft Reported Wounded.
city that
ID- IiLK8
The citizens of Socorro are arranging Henry V. Harm, for many years clerk
New York, June 17. A special to the
a
for grand Fourth of July celebration.
and recorder of Bernalillo oountv. died at
Herald from Panama says: The members Farm in Relation to their
Kenpertire
The yield of apples in the Peoos valley Jemez hot springs yesterday of heart disof the Cuban oolony here Bay that they
Production of t'attle.
MAY CALL A CONFERENCE.
this year will far exceed that of any pre- ease. The deceased was one of the most
have received news from Caba that CapBerlin. The Deutsche Zontag Post vious year.
popular and estimable men in the territain General Martinez Campos was
St. Louis, Mo., June 17. The Butch snys that Emperor William has in no
Gen. Clarence Pullen, formerly of New tory and as an official he had no superior
wounded by a shot from the rebels while
on board a yacht at the port of Guanta-nam- ers' and Bakers' Magazine has this to say wise abandoned the idea of bringing Mexico and New York, is now looated at anywhere. His death is profoundly lamented by all classes.
about a meeting of an international Foxcroft, Me.
No confirmation of the report has on the cattle
supply:
conference.
His object in
monetary
been received.
New
and
energetic blood is beintr in
Artioles have appeared in leading daily sounding the various federations and
IT in Nearch of n Sew Mensntion
papers of New York and Chicago show- governments of the world was to pave stilled into the Hillsboro mining com
Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
munity
every
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the
day.
of
the
that,
disappearance
ing
the
for
an
the
way
Kate Demoralised.
agreement respecting
Roswell has not yet determined whether hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
vast ranges by dividing into "farms, cat- part whioh Germany
UUUW II XAJ.UU
is expeoted to take
Chioago, 111., June 15. The freight of- tle would
or not it will hold a fair. If it does Eddy may be had there, nil especially beneficial
disappear and beef w.mld lie- - eventually in the meetings of the
in rheumntic troubles and diseases of the
ficials of the western roads now say that oome a
wishes to be represented.
luxury. This is fallacious reason
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
blood. The cool, dry, tonic nir of this
F. L. Frazier and wife have removed
they are confronted by the probability of ing, for, as a matter of fact, tlio beef of
resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
Golden
from
beto
one of the worst rate wars they have ever the country comes from the farmers, not
Mr.
Frazier
Dolores,
CONDENSATION
and there is nothing so restful as New
the ranges.
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
ing employed in the Elkins' stamp mill at Mexico sunshine.
experienced. Rates in every direction and
esDecinllv when sun- farm states, with
There are thirty-on- e
the latter plnce.
of every olass are being cut anywhere
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniplemented by such fine servioo as is given
a total area of 1,168,002 square miles,
to
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oent.
The
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The
per
that
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now
White
collapse
at
matthe
Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
Eagle says
ture, sewing machines and muscal instru ments. Remake
Frauois K. Willard oalls on all American
all the freight money pools and the burst- and aooording to the report of the agrihas one of the best cornet bands in the 20. This famous inn can not
be excelled
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
on Janunry 15, the miuiHters to preach in proteRt of Turkey's
ing of trie Southwestern association has cultural department of
outside
those
to
territory,
belonging
anywhere hi the southwest.
cattle in those wns treatment ot the Armenians.
left the western freight association the estimated number
the
United
Round-triStatus
excursion
tickets on sale to
army.
uov. Mclntiro, ot tjolorauo, has ap
The range states and teronly organization iu the west by which 80,060,472.
The New Mexico climate is particularly Las Vegas hot springs from principal
in
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contain
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an
a
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of
ritories,
number,
Jj.
rates
Trinidad,
are
pointed
laylor,
freight
being maintained at all,
beneficial to those who Bre afflicted with points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
and even it seems powerles to avert in area of 1,891,987 square miles, and in ber ot the stock inspection board in
hay fever, asthma or any form of lung or route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
the
of II, H. llolley, deceased.
of
estimated
number
1895,
place
January,
the
whioh
has
demoralization
any way
throat disease. Pueblo Adviser.
copy of "Laud of Sanshine," address II.
been spreading for the last two months. cattle was 20,808,373. The range states
The city council of Toulon has decided
New Mexioo's West Pointer, Bertram 8. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
The action of the Union Pacific in reduc- therefore, with ft third more area than the to half mast the Hags on all public build
Charles W.
Jess cattle, and
a
is expeoted to arrive
ings while the French ships are at Kiel, at his home Gilbert,
ing rates knocked about the last prop farm states, have third
in
next Tuesday,
from under the schedules, and there is they constantly multiply in the farm reof
Ht
water
boileis
the
the
woiks Union wnere ne win Silver City
with
more
considerably
gion. Texas,
spend Ilia biennial vacainnothing but shattered tariffs in every
tion.
area than Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and City, Tenn., exploded this Afternoon,
Engineer Ouruitin and
Arkansas, has nearly 50 per cent less oat-ti- stantly killing several
The White Ash mine is producing nu
others.
The farm enlarges beef production badly injuring
of thirty-sevecare of conl a day
All the bis wheat bulls apparently be average
DAKOTA'S DEFAULTER.
while range area dimiu
over
and of better quality than ever before.
came convinced some days ago that the One hundred
ishes it.
cars of coke a month are
advance could not be held and comburned at the Waldo ovens.
menced to let go. As a result wheat has being
Anarchists Plotting Mischief.
Report that
Taylor will
Mr. P. Hallnhan, who was mine superhe
Eolare says a re- dropped 8 cents.
intense Suffering With Muscular
Noon Be Turned Over to the AuParis, June
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
intendent under Mr. C. C. Fitzgerald in
s
At the Epworth league conference at
Rheumatism.
thorities for Prosecution.
port is current at Hamburg that the
South America for years, has
will attempt a great outrage upon Chattanooga, on the 27th inst. accommo- arrived in Golden and has chargerecently
"I
that for seven years I
of the
hereby
certify
the occasion of the approaching fetes at dations have been provided for 15,000 Pearl it. mine in the great gold camp.
eras troubled with my knee. I uied
pre
delegates. A chorus of 1,000 voices is to
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties Deadwood, 8. p., June 17. State Treas- Kiel.
Springer Stockman: Manuel M. Sala- scriptions and
furnish the musio. Two thousand chilurer Phillips reoeived advioes
that
liniments but all
dren will lead the singingat one session. zar has purchased the general merchan
Threatening- Irish.
by the Week or Month.
W. W. Taylor,
of South Dadise stock formerly belonging to A. J.
to no purpose.
June 17. The
At New Orleans in the Union cotton
Indianapolis,
Clonthier, and will conduct the business
kota, would be surrendered to the auThe trouble kept
club, oom posed of 100 of the press there was a terrible explosion to- at the old stand, stocking it np to a
s
thorities at Pierre on Tuesday. Govergrowing worse
in this city, has day which resulted in one man being
Irishmen
most
influential
store.
nor Sheldon and Treasurer Phillips deny
and the joints
the amended movement secret- killed, a dozen wounded and seven or
B. Smith, of Lebanon, Tenn., has
E.
(hat a compromise has been effeoted with approved
The Union press was one
eight
began to enlarge.
in
arrived
the defaulter and his bondsmen whioh ly under way throughout the United of tho missing.
fine
with
Eddy
eight
English
largest in the city and was operStates looking to the emancipation of
My knee became
Shire, Percheon, Clyde and
practically allows Taylor to go free and
ated by Flakenbash A Borland.
almost stiff and
land bay stallions, weighing from 1,200
retain the greater part of his stealings. Ireland by a resort to arms.
The stage running from Bisbee to Na to 1,700
pained tne so I
The governor and treasurer are authority
MILITARY UNION.
each, which he will dis
oassart, in'Sonora, Mexico, was held up pose of inpounds
could not rest
the
for the statement that the state wjll pot
valley.
of
New York.--convention
special
Thursday by five masked Mexicans. The
lose a cent, as property of v, sufficient the
day and night. I
union wa$ driver wns killed, and the robbers se-Eddy Argus: J. B. Judson is now
Military
valne to more than oover Tay'lor's defal- held in this
had to use
About 600 cured $6,000. A sharp watch is being bringing his clip of wool in from the
yesterday.
city
cation has been turned over to the state
were present.
The meeting kept along the Arizona line for the plains. He has about- 10,000 pounds.
delegates
Crutches
hie
by Taylor and
bondsmen, and yet the
measures for the affiliation of all bandits, who it is thought will attempt to This shipment will about wind up the
BI 1
na Of- case against him will be pushed with as adopted
Mr. Ezra
wool business for this season, as there are
cross.
organizations
military
ten it would seem
much severity as though it bad been un- with the
stromsburgh, Neb.
a few more clips to come in.
of
view
only
a
war
in
unipn
probable
WHOI.F.HAI.K HKAI.KR IX
The silver men in the Republican
as if I would have to have my leg ampudertaken against a less prominent
At the annual meeting of the Albuquerfor Ireland's independence, and decided
will hold a conference nt Cleveland
tated as the pain became almost unendurto have an encampment next year for the party
Commercial
on
the
que
club,
Saturday,
and undertake to prevent the
able. I suffered beyond description. Fiin
offioers
enwere
elected
for
the
assembling of
troops
following
Republican nationnl league from making
THE XAHKKTM.
of Hood's SarsapariUa I
various states.
another disgraoeful straddle of the free suing year: President, A. G. Wells; first nally, hearing
vice president, J. H. Kuhns; second vice concluded to try it. After I had taken
na
issue
such
characterized
their
coinage
Uovernor of Ueorgia 111.
one bottle I felt much better and after
New York, Jane 17. Money on call
Ex Gov. president, W. O. Purple; treasurer, M. W.
last year at Denver.
i
Atlanta, Ga., June 17. Governor W. Y. session
taking several bottles can truthfully say
C. K. Newsball.
Flournoy;
secretary,
at
1
head
are
Prince
Teller
the
Senator
and
at
merI am well,
nominally easy
per cent; prime
Atkinson was seized yesterday with a of this movement.
Socorro Chieftain: Hon.Esteban Baca
cantile paper, 214 & S4.
My Knee Has Been Cured
serious
attack
of
and
sudden
returned
home
the
last
week
last
of
from
appendi
A
Silver,
lead, $3.12.
special from West Point, N. Y., says
Chicago.
Cattle, steady to lOo higher, citis from winch fatal results were for a Pierpont Morgan's prize collie Roslyn a several weeks' absence as one of the and that I can walk and go around as well
time feared. He is reported considerably n likes
commissioners to adjust the accounts of as any one of my age. I am 63 years old
oneep, nrm; oest grades iuo Higher.
deliberately committed suicide to SanKansas City. Cattle, market weak better this morning.
Miguel county aud the new county of and work my farm, and my ability to do
day. The animal was bought in Englaud
so I attribute to the beneficial effects of
Texas steers, $3.90
$125; Texas cows,
and is reported to have cost $10,000. The Guadalupe. He reports his labors as Hood's
SarsapariUa. I advise all who are
$2.00
$3.25; beef steers, $8.15
$5.60;
DISTILLERY ATTACKED.
dog came over decorated with many prize completed.
afflicted
with rheumatism in any form to
native cows, $1.15
$1.10; stookers and
ribbons. When Bob Armstrong, the kenSports of every kind have received an take Hood's SarsapariUa." Ezra Bens
teeoers, f3.U0
nel keeper, took the dogs out for exer- impetus in Eddy of late. The base
$4.20; bulls, $2.00
edict, Stromsburgh, Nebraska.
$3 80. Sheep, steady.
are now talking of sending a team to
Desperate Effort of Whisky Tmst to cise Roslyn Wilkes went to the pond for
Chicago.
Wheat, June 78J; July 73;
a bath as playfully as the rest, but when Albuquerque in September, and the fire
Kegaln Possession ef l'ropert y.
Corn, June
the others came out the prize winner re- department hope to be represented there
Oats, June
July.
29.
fused to do so. When Armstrong walked at the same time. Tennis has revived,
July
atThe
17.
June
Chicago,
anticipated
into the wutcr the collie iaw him coming. and its admirers are whacking the ball as
Be sure to get
one
on
the
Shufeld
of and dived, staying down until dead.
tack
distillery,
energetically as of yore.
the plants of the whisky trust, occurred
BURNED AND LOOTED.
HOOD'S.
Albuquerque Citizen: E. W. Dobsom
one of New
delegates to the Na
at 1 o'olook this morning, when a dozen
tionnl League of Republican clubs to asIteilnceil Hates Over the Manta Fe
armed men attemped to take possession.
uottfrled Sebrdber, President.
semble at Cleveland, Ohio, will leave here Hood's
Much Was the fate or Oreenvllle,
Konte.
was met by deputy
The
party
attacking
for that city
AND BOTTLERS OF
BBEWKBS
night and on
ChattaOhio,
Epworth League Convention,
marshals placed on guard by receiver
will be joined at Las Veand, after after a hnrmlessexohange nooga, Tenn., s June 27 to 80. One lowest gas morning
A.
by T.
Finical, another member of
fare, from Santa Fe
or tliity shots, the men re- standard
of twenty-fivLouisville, Ohio, Juno 17. A fire last treated. Trouble bad been expeoted at ($15.25) date of sale June 2324. Good the delegation.
MANDIAOTDBEKS OF
The executive committee of the TerTickets
5, 1896.
night burned Mozarth's store, the West the trust's distilleries sinae the recent de- for return until July
cision of the IUiuois snpremt court de- may be extended until July 15, if de- ritorial Fair association, at a meeting at
enueid
wholesale
three
house,
printing
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
The posited with the joint agent at Chatta- Albuqnerque on Saturday afternoon, sethe whisky trust illegal.
onioes, cue mecnouist onuroh, live dwell claring
lected vioe presidents from the several
Sohufeld plant is looated 'at Chicago nooga prior to June 30.
ings, a large livery stable and damaged avenne
United Sooieties of Christian Endeavor, counties in New Mexioo and Arizona.
and the river. The attacking party
several other dwellings and business
10
14.
One
to
lowest Santa Fe oonnty is represented by Col.
Boston, Mass., July
houses to the amount of $150,000. Pi qua was in a large scow when first seen by standard
s
W. E. Dame.
from Santa Fe Max Frost and
fare,
the
down
the
Bilently
gliding
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ana Arinona were telegraphed for assistdates of sale 3 to 6, in$61.60);
($58.65
were
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The
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The
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river.
quietance.
deputj
The tire broke out at several
- clusive. Good to return until July 27. valley is one grand wheat field and the
ly bunched at the landing and when the
places and seemed to be the work of scow
An extension to August 6 may be obcommen
were
the
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neared
crop this year will be very heavy. This
characters
desperate
trying to burn the manded to surrendered.
They replied tained by depositing tickets with joint is as it should be. The price has adtown.
of
Boston
the
terminal
lines.
vanced in the east and out here it will be
Later The fire was unquestionable the with a volley of revolver shots and the agent
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar, the eastern
price with freight added. Our
work of incendiaries and in the excitement deputies promptly opened fire. Under
26
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80.
low
to
Mass.,
Boston,
August
men
the
quickly dropped est
people know what they are doing.
thieves looted the town. The entire loss a hot volley
fare
for
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standard
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a
and
trip
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the
landing
reaching
The Socorro Chieftain: Don Jnan Jose
at a conservative estimate will reaoh down
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
disappeared. Thos. Lynch, jr., has been
$825,000.
Lopez, of Lemitar, was a caller at this of17 to 22, inclusive.
Final
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August
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fice Monday last. He says there will be
of regaining possession of the distillery, Sept. 15. An extention will be granted an immense crop of grapes, that his
until Oot. 6, if tickets are deposited with
toname
mentioned
and
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frequently
Flaming Tokay and other California vabet Off Bather Easily.
in connection with last night's raid. joint agent of the Boston terminal lines. rieties are loaded and that his
orop will
London, July 17. The board of trade, day
Young Peoples' Union of rqn
Baptist
up to thousands of pounds.
America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
after examining thoroughly all the reFighting atA Formosa.
Springer Stockehan: Capt. Fort said
fare for the round
speoial dispatch One lowest
London, June 16.
ports regarding the sinking of the North
from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of sale, that the people of Colfax county would
German Lloyd steamship Elbe on Jan from Shanghai
Finished Iuxeber; Texas Flooring a
All kinds of Bongfc
says that fighting trip 13 to 14. Final limit for return feel the effects of the last term for a long
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uary 31, which resulted in toe loss of is in progress at Tai Wang, on the island July
Light
the Lowest Market Prise: Windows and Doors. AIM carry on
time. Yes, sorely, for Judge Smith has,
August 8, 1896.
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thorny, dealing justice
anese are now attacking the forts at that first olass fare for the round trip from Howry,
VVeiobtsi 18 10 25 Founds.
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or St. Louis gate- and no respecter of persons.
place and the British warantp spartan is Saota Fe to Chicago
quently the mate s oertinoate was
1
to
and
cent per mile from those
Las Vegas Optic: Mrs. Mary M. Van
ways
removing foreigners from the town.
of Warsaw, Ind., has applied in
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
Iha Christian Endeavor Exearalon. via St. Louis ($42.65); dates of sale Sept. Voorhis,
the district court here for a legal separaThe official route to Boston and return 6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25, tion from her husband, Isaac N. Vau
THE HARLEM SHIP CANAL. for the Cbristain Endeavor Association, 1895.
Voorhis, alleging desertion and failure to
is the Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave
For further particulars as to rates and support; Mrs. Mary Wood, nieoe of SenDenver 1:80 p. m. Friday, July 6th taking routes call at oity ticket office.
ator Casimiro Barela, up in Colorado, has
with up Colorado Springs, Pueblo and New
also made application for a divorce from
Formally Opened this Afternoon
H. S. Luiz, Agent.
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route, also parher liege lord, Ben. J. Wood, on the same
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opened (hit afternoon with a monster day there, arriving at Boston at 4 p. m. . For the above
occasions the Santa Fe pump, they were oompelled to close their
a quatie and lend parade in which the Wednesday, July tztn.
route will place on sale tickets to Las works till their new pump arrives, when
Parties wishing to do so, may leave
Gutted States army and navy, state miliHot Springs and return nt n rate work will be resumed and the two Hunttia end naval reserve, oity polioe and Bra Chicago at 8:0 or 10:30 p. m. on the Vegas
of one oent per mile ($1.85). Dates of ington mills be put to work on the ores
departments, and numerous eivio bodies regular Wabash trains, Sunday or
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t

WAGNER & HAFFNER

President Cleveland, accompanied by
Private Secretary Thurber, left Washington y
for Gray Gables on Buzzard's
bay. The president is not expected to
return to Washington before fall.
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contracts contemplated. No woiriur all
have felt, whether or not they perceived
clearly, the drain on strength and vitality.
As in all movements which originate in
a real grievance, unreasonable extremes
silver
the are demanded by some in the free
movement. But there is honesty, reason,
truth and sound policy in the maxim that
the money of debt should be the money
of payment.
25

Mexican

a',

e Posit Offire.

ratbs or sriiai'Biraona.
daily, per week, by carrier
!.'ily, f.er month, by carrier
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PRESS COMMENTS.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

a.

of

Wrong, as I'snal.
The political thinker of the Albuquerque Citizen is wrong again. He gives
figures by which he attempts to prove
that the sale of foreign wools is on the
increase in the United States. He has
never found out that more wool is imported than is raised in this country, as a
commercial necessity, and that the same
condition has existed for many years.
The figures of the Citizen are worthless,
except to show that under a Democratic
tariff the consumption of domestic wool
is increasing because of the importation
of more foreign wool with which it is
mixed. Socorro Advertiser.

The Milk in the Cocoanut.
Xkw Mkxicaims the oldest newsSome Republican newspapers and colin New Mexico. It is sent to every
in the Territory and has n large onels have declared tTiat Demetrio Chavez
fc.id srowhi' circulation among the intelliis a defaulter as county treasurer.
They
gent and prore'isive penle of the
have indulged in much loose talk of that
sort and have clamored for his removal
from another olrice. The board of county
commissioners has the right and the
MONDAY. JUNE 17.
power to prosecute Mr. Chavez if it believes him to be a defaulter, and it should
either take that course or advise its poIn the name of jnatiee! 'Tis well!
litical friends to cease making loose
charges.
Tbuth is mighty and shall prevail.
The singlo Democratic member of the
board proposed criminal proceedings
A anon many people
tire wondering and voted for them at the last meeting,
whether France and Germany will speak but the two Republican members voted
agiinst such action and decided to give
as they pass by at Kiel.
Col. Fountain $i00 to begin civil suit
Mr. Chavez to get possession of
Habbison'k friends want against
fund that he holds pending
the
to kick Chairman Carter out of the na- the sinkiug
decision of the contest cases.
As
we have before stated, the anxiety
tional Republican committee.
Carter
dared have an opinion contrary to theirs, of the Republicans concerning the county
funds is due to the pressure brought to
and the Boston Journal thinks that would bear
by the bondsmen of the de facto
be the proper caper.
treasurer, who were indnced to become
0
sureties for him by the promise that
of Dona Ana county's money should
Tde Boston Standard announces that
"The advance in the price of leather has be deposited iu their hands.
not mined the shoe trade for this season,
as was predicted would be the case. Some
Cameron's Honest But Hopeless t.
of our suburban shoe factories are shipIn Pennsylvania it is the Republican
ping more cases of goods than ever."
party which is being rent over the silver
ReTde fact that some fl0,000 fresh soldiers issue. Senator Cameron,
have recently been shipped from Spain publican, an ardent advocate of free coinand an aspirant for the presidency,
to Cuba seems to indicate that the home age,
is moving heaven and earth to bring the
government rather distrusts the repeated great mass of the Republican voters to
assurances of Don Martinez Campos that his way of thinking. His friends say that
his
efforts are being attended
hanlly a grease spot remained to indi- withmissionary
marked success. Certain it is that
cate where the Cuban revolution was.
he is gaining a hearing
for Mb
silver views where not so very long ago
A New Yokk
paper has consulted the he addressed deaf ears. His daily mail
natrnlogiets and publishes charts showing is filled with inquiries for information
the chances of the several Republican upon the financial question and he keeps
at his office in this city a great pile of
aspirants for the presidency. According speeches for silver, including his own,
to the stars McKinley, Allison, Harrison which he gladly distributes to anxious
seekers after knowledge. If he can go
and all the rest of 'cm have no show.
into the next Republican convention with
prospects are most favorable, and his state
delegation for him, despite his
there are some defects even in his
silver proclivities, he will have a very
respeotable nuoleus of votes, to which can
be added the support of the western silSkvkiul of our most esteemed and dig- ver states. His endeavors, however, will
meet with considerable opposition, and a
nified txehanges, including the conservative Boston Herald, have recently an- factional rift in the Republican party of
Pennsylvania is not unlikely. In the
nounced in big black head letter, "The meantime
Chairman Farrity, who is the
Cabinet is Full Again," Upou the face lender of the Democratic forces, stands
of the returns this appenrs to be a most out emphatically against any obeisanoe
scandalous accusation one that calls for to the silver god, even though there be
many in the rank and file of his party
more "gold cure" nt once! Possibly, who
do not agree with him. Some curious
however, the words nre offensively
political alignments in Pennsylvania in
the future are not unlikely. Washington
Post.
Sknatob Bkice was soaroely able to
ensnare
Campbell in his political
boss' net, and so Congressman Sorg is to
ANTONIO
be the gold standard candidate for gubernatorial honors in Ohio. It is now
pretty clear that the goldite wing of the
Democratic party is going to make the
light of its life iii that state as an
&
for Illinois' going in under the silver
wings. But there are Missouri and Indiana that must be taken into account.
Both of these great states are already
under the control of the free coinage

.
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Kf-for-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

life-lon- g

J.

Easily, Qulck'y, Permanently Bettered.

overwork, sickness, werry,
etc. jtuusireusui, utlvB1'
opulent ana lone given u
levery organ and portion
Simple, nat-..- hI
ofthebody.
mntlinAa.
immedfa
'
nte imDrovement seen.
Book,
references.
,000
Failure impossible.
ixplanationand proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE GSEDICftt CO.,

Architect

Contractor

Close Fiprurintr,

UTILIZING

WATER

POWER.

The great hydraulic works at Niagara
Falls, now so nearly completed that they
nre being put to use, are to afford 100,000
horse power for the driving of machinery,
and, besides furnishing power for various
smokeless villages on either side of the
river, urrangements are being made to
transmit electric energy over wires from
the falls to Buffalo, a distance of eighteen
miles. While no such tremendous water
power as Niagara exists in New Mexico,
or anywhere else in the wide world, promoters of this section of country should
not longer neglect to utilize the enormous
water power, notably at White Rockcanou,
about twenty miles nearly due west of
this city, afforded by the Rio Grande.
This power, now running to waste, is
sufficient to drive large smelters and other
manufacturing plants, besides operating
a railroad between this city and the
mines. Mention has several times
been made in these columns of the organization of companies here for the
harnessing of this splendid power and
making it do its destined work. These
companies should be afforded every possible local encouragement in their laudable undertakings.
ti

DEBT AND PAYMENT.

One of the ablest speakers at Memphis
-said that the logio of the silver question
is included in this principle of monetary
stability: Let the money of debt be the
money of payment. And he spoke a good

philosophy, says the St. Louis
Unless the tnor.ey of debt is
the money of payment that is, unless
the value of debt ia the value of payment
somebody is injured.
The gold standard has injured the private debtor because every month and every year the money standard has been
raised to a level of higher values. The
taxpayer has been injured by a process
which hhS raised the value of the money
in which publio securities were reckoned
aud paid.
Every form of enterprise adds the,
has been burdened with the
weight of appreciating' dobt values.. The
farm, the factory and the railroad have
been asked to pay more than original

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Plana and specifications famished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

Santa Fe.N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular

ness etc. Men,

attention

(liven to Descriptive Pamphlets of
Properties.

Min-.ri- g

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Rill Ileadsof every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with car

and dispatch. Estimates given,
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

STANDARD

Work

PAPERS

con-ieti-

In effect June 0, 1895.

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.
ifc

"

Search? of n Sew SensaUoii
Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
may be had there, all especially benefioial
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
blood. The cool, dry, tonic nir of this
resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
and there is nothing so restful as New
Mexico sunshine, especially when supplemented by snch fine servioe as is given
nt the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
20. This famons inn can not be excelled
anywhere in the southwest.
Round-tri- p
excursion tiokets on sale to
Las Vegas hot springs from principal
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
oopy of "Land of Sonshine," nddress H.
S. Lntz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

If In

'I lie

The official
for the Christain Endeavor Association,
is the Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave
Denver 1:30 p. m. Friday, July 5th taking
up Colorado Springs, Pueblo and New
Mexico delegations en route, also parties wishing to make connections with
the train at these points, arriving at
Chicago Sunday morning at 9 o'olook.EnThe "Wabash Special" Christian
deavor train will leave Chioagoat 8 p. m.
breakfast at Niagara
Monday, taking
Falls Tuesday and spending the entire
day there, arriving nt, Boston at 4 p. m.
Wednesday, July 12th.
Parties wishing to do so, may leave
Chicago at 3:30 or 10:30 p. m. on theregular WabaBh tralus, aunuay or ivionday.
All desiring to go, please maite application immediately to the undersigued for
Sleeping Car accomodations.
Further information cheerfully furnished.
One fare for the round trip.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

Itnute.

the Hanta Fe

Epworth League Convention, ChattB'
nooga, Tenn., June 27 to 30. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
115.25) date of sale June 2324. Good
for return until July fi, 1895. Tickets
may be extended.nntil July 15, if deposited with the joint agent at Chattanooga prior to June 30.
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale 3 to 6, inclusive. Good to return until July 27,
An extension to August 6 may be ob
tained by depositing tiokets with joint
agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston. Mass., August 26 to 30. One low'
est standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
August 17 to 22, inclusive. Final limit
Sept. 15. An extentlon will be granted
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
lines.
joint agent of the Boston terminal
of
Baptist Young Peoples' Union
18
to 21.
America, Baltimore, Md., July
s
fare for the round
One lowest
Fe ($54.70); dates of sale,
trip from Santa
limit for return
14.
Final
to
July 18
Ausnst 8. 1895.
National Encampment G. A. R., Louis-villa, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest
fare for the ronnd trip from
Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gateways and to 1 cent per mile from those
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
via St. Louis ($42.55); dates of sale Sept.
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 26,
first-clas-

first-clas-

1

first-olas- s

n. S. Luti,

Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Agent.

Raton. New Mexico.
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UENRY L. WALDO,
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Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the 8:05 a 6:10 p
several courts of the territory. Prompt 10:50 a 8:55 p
9:15 p
attention given to all business intrusted ll?00a
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Late Aaso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
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5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.,.. Denver..
6:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City
FREEMAN & BACA,
8:58 p 9:43 p
U .16 p 9:07 a
Rurton..
o :nu a Ar...8t Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton.
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin- 11:50 p 9:45 a
5:55 p 6:00 p
Emporia
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in 2:00al2:10p
3:50 p
ToDeka. .
a 2:40 p
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at 4:10
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lvl 1:50 p 2:00 p Best of Bervlce-quiSanta Fe.
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City. Arl 1:30 p 1:30 p
5:30 a
Fort wauison
2:10p 1:20 a
3:55 a
..Oaleabure..
3:58p3ta
12:65 a
. ..Streator.. .
6:52 i) e:uu
8:39
7:35
a
Jollet
p
ll:18p
E. A. FISKE,
iu:uu p v:uua Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 10:10 p
Dearborn at. Stat'nl
Attorney and oouuselor at law, P. O. Boxi I
"P " Hun to- -p" -- i K. M.. nrant.inBd
i
preme and all distriot courts of New Mex
1

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

NORTH AND EAST.

13. &

3:35

id

:0yerland Stage and Express

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA. BELLE AND ANTON-

STAGE

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Time.

ck

Company:- -

Arrive at

La llelle Oally 7 p. m

Just the Route for fishing: and prospecting parties.

.

n-

too.

The Short Line

SOUTH AND WBST,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney hnd Counselor nt Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tice in all the coTurts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial-courts.
Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
E.
Office with
A.FiBke, Spicgelberg blook
Santa Fe.

One Vent a Mile
To Las Vegas Hot Springs and return for
the opening of the "Montezuma," rate
81.85: date of sale June 18 and
good
to return nntil June 22, 1885. Parties
wishing to remain as guests at the Monte'
znuia can have their tickets extended for
H. S. Lutz.
any reasonable time.
Agent
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair car on all traina
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4ak agents below
for time carda.
.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

h. s. Ltrrz,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

6:00p

The California Limited leaving Santa
5:10 p.m. is solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free ehair ears Ohieago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Meiioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Chicago to Ban Franoisoo, without ohange.
The Forum will take up for discussion, during
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
1895, an unusually wide range of timely aud
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Ohieago, only 48i hours between Santa Fe
important topics by the most eminent writers
and Chicago, 93 bonrs between 8anta
a Number.
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
Far Salt Evsrywhsr..
olose connection at La Junta fof Denver
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
T. b. without Th. Forum It to mlit
T. raid Thi Forum Is I. keep la Much
carry dining oars between Chicago and
th. host hols I. eloir IhlnHns.
with th. b.st thought.! thsy.
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
A natalogn. of the writers who har. contributed article, to THE FORUM la
Close connections are made In Union "Hie iaat
would embrace practically awjr man of eminence in America, unit nuiat
south
terminals
all
at
east,
north,
depots
nf tlmn In Klirop'e. A list of iuhjoeti treated would Cover In the widest degree nil
and west. For particulars as to rates,
Is therefore of Inestimable value
loplr, of contemporaneous Interest. THE FORUM
routes and through tickets to all points to
any one who desires to keep closely lu touch with the best of current thought.
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:

Feat

first-clas-

1895.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
OKI oo iu Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oftloe,
Ontrou block.

e,

U. S. Mail.

Endeavor Excursion.
route to Boston and return

riu-istln-

For further particulars as to rates and
roates call at city ticket office.

THE NEW MEXICAN

For the Irrigation U ttM Prairies aad Taileya between Raton and
Springer One Sunefre mile of large Irrigating Canals hv
been built These Wuatto with perpetual wafer right are aold cheap and
on the easy Unas U tea aanual paymaatav wrth 7 par cent interest.
In addition to the abww there ae 1,400,000 eerea of lana for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata im4 fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuncanea.
aaooial rate on the rail-h- f
Thoae wishing to wiew the taataeaa
thejr ehould buy 160
roads, and will have a rebate alee oa the
auree or
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to proapeotoTs on more favorable terma than location
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coachea leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these point
for Springer;
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & O. railroads cross thi property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particular apply to
four-hors-

Buffalo, MX
VICTORY

iced need Kates Over

Job Printing.

SANTA FE ROUTE

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Weakness, Nervossneea,
ana au iub iram
Debility,
or evils irom cany errors m
later excesses, uie reuu u

's

off-s-

Lib

Lands near the Foot

ts

$11,-00-

WINDSOR.

Valley

TOR SALE.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bes- frflnprallv.
bAnnpr. unit t.n th
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Ths climate of the Peoos Valley has uo superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability! and this with the superb
enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
to meet
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands fields of
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
nlfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oouneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
thrse tracts are being planted to orohards, aud will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. areWrite for pamphlet fully
sold.
the terms and conditions on whioh these several clnssts of traots
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
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IFA LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POMPLEWl
U

POWDER.

pozzoiirs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothirtg, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
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AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00

FER YEAR.

25c
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Q. T. NICHOLSON,,
City ticket offlae, First Natlanal bank
building

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
,

Union Square. New York,
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v.
A Remarkable Cure of HIictiniullHUi
Westminster, Cal., March 21, lH'Jt.
Some time Bgo, on awakening one morning, I found thnt I had rheumatism in my
knen so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to attend to business that day. Remembering that I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle,
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, and within an hour I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
R.
I sell it under a positive guarantee.
T. HarriB. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

STOLEN GOLD.

ARE THE

5E5T

On a night In February, as I sat late
at my desk, there called upon me a warder
from the Stuugeways jail at Manchester,
telling me that the man who was convict-

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
V."ho

care to pay a lillle more than the cos;

ed for stealing my money would bo liberated the following day, and if I cared to
make it worth his while he would have a
watch set upon the prisoner with a view
to recovering the treasure should he, as
was suspected, have it still concealed.
I accepted his proposal, and soon after
midnight was on my way back to Manchester with the prison warder.
He told me that he did not propose himself to do the watching, but that it would
be done by a man who had at one time
been a warder of the jail, but had left the
place some years ago.

of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold I.eat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.

From this man I learned that the ticket

And where's Sappeighf
inquired the
returned clubman, who waft posting himself. Is he still courting that bright

Western girlf
Oh, no, replied hi friend. She jollied
him for six mouths or more and fooled
him at last.
Ah, with a sympathetic sigh, she rejected him did she f
Not much; she married him.

Securely Kntrcnehed

Against disease are those who are prudential enough to tenew failing energy by
the aid of the grand fortifying agent,
Hostetter 8 torn noli Bitters, which promotes a vigorous disoharge of the duties
imposed upon the various organs by
nature, and which if impeded or relaxed
speedily bring about their disorder. Digestion, assimilation, a due secretion and
direction of the bilo and a regular habit
of body are insured by the systematic use
of this safe, prompt and thorough medicine. Chills and fever, bilious remittent,
dumb ague and ngue cake, kidney complaint, sick headache, nervousness and
other inorganic maladies are removed by
it. It promotes a relish for the food as
well as the ability to digest and assimilate
it. The infirmities of declining years are
mitigated by it. A wineglassful before
retiring promotes health yielding repose.
Tom Mnmma, when Willie has the
toothaohe you always take him to the
dentist's to have his tooth filled, eh?
child. Tom I've
Mother Certainly,
got a pain in my stomach. Hadn't we
better go to the pastrycook's?
Cough
Having nsed Chamberlain's
Remedy in my family and found it to be
s
a
article, I take pleasure in reJ. V.
commending it to my friends.
A. C.
sale
Oal.
For
by
Foster, Westport,
Ireland, jr.
Mr. Buayman I have bien summoned
for jury duty; how can I get off? Lawyer
Oh, just let them Bee that you. know how
ranch two and two make, and they'll exouse
yon in a jiffy.
firBt-olas-

Some time ago I was taken sick with a
cramp in the stomach, followed by diarrhoea. I took a couple of doses of
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and was immediately relieved. I consider it the best medicine in
the market for all snob, complaints. I
have sold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J.
W. Striokler,; Valley Center, Cal. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jri
What do yon mean by a test case? A
test case is one which ia brought to see
how much the lawyers can make out of it.
The ops and downs that glory knows
Make many a hero sad;
Napoleon was a hero once,
And now he is a fad.

The Wish Uratlncd.

"You have often wished for something
to take the place of pills. Mow try a
paokage of Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take it dry, on the tongue,
or make it into a tea. It is pleasant to
take, and gives quiok relief two good
recommendations.
We know how

bad the bony shad

Doth feel when it's
And longs to flee to hills or sea
And leave our neighbors toiling
,

of leave man had taken up his place of
abode in a northern suburb of the oity,
and arrangements had been made by which
would be informed of
he (the

all his movements.
The thief had been convicted under the
name of James Gale, and it was not until
a year later that I discovered "Jim Gale"
to be one of the aliases of the notorious
housebreaker and burglar, Charles Peace.
On the second day after my arrival in
Manchester we learned that the ticket of
leave man had made arrangements with a
carter to aocompany him out to some open
fields lying on the confines of a northern
suburb of the city.
About 8 o'clock in the evening the thief
joined tbe carter whom he had engaged,
bringing with him a pickax and shovel.
He had ohanged bis dress and appeared an
ordinary laborer.
When we reached the fields in the suburbs, it was olose upon 9 o'clock and pitch
dark. The thief had, however, provided
himself with a lantern, and by its light
we saw him busily engaged digging at a
spot 80 yards from the roadside.
The carter whom ho had brought wth
him had remained with his horse and cart
in the roadway, so that we could not approach very near for fear of being observed.

Consequently we turned back along the
road, and then striking across the field at
the
right angles were able to approach side.
scene of operations from the farther
to
within
By this means we were nble get
a few feet of the thief without being observed.
He was busily engaged and already bad
sunk a pit of some feet in depth. He had
placed his lantern in the hole and was

himself standing in it and throwing out
the soil in large shovelfuls. The hole we
then saw was at the foot of a large heap
of stones, which had evidently been used
as a landmark to identify the spot.
Making a circuit to the right, we got to
the back of the heap of stones, and approaching were able to get close up to the
thief without being observed and to look
down upon him at his work.
He was so busy that he would not have
noticed us had we been even less cautious
than we were. The hole was now sunk to
a depth of six feet, and the thief had to
exert himself considerably to throw out
mj
the earth.
At last, with a grunt of satisfaction, he
work
and stooped down,
stopped in his
His shovel had struck the lid of a largo
box.
minute and he had
Another
square
the lid opened, and we saw beforo us a
collection of old silver tankards and salvers and spoons, and among the silver a
small box or casket, This he also opened,
and in It we saw, still bright and glittering, a mass of jewelry.
There were rings and chains and bracelets, but what struck us more than all
else was a magnificent diamond tiara,
containing stones of marvelous size and
brilliance.
And beneath the diamonds was a packet
of papers, which, with a great gasp of
satisfaction, I recognized as the bank notes
which this mun had stolen, now nearly
seven years ago.
Having satisfied himself that the stolen
booty was still there, the thief closed the
box and lifted it up to the surfaoe of the
ground. He placed it on the edgo at the
foot of the heap of stones behind which
we were concealed and over the top of
which wo were observing him.
- I had drawn the revolver with which I
bad provided myself and was quite prepared for the moment when he should see
US.

This he did not do until he had placed
the box on the ground and was preparing
to climb out o the hole after it,
few of the
- The man was no coward
scoundrels who resort to burglary are
and though he started when ho found
himself face to face with a loaded revolver
he did not quail. Anger rather than fear
was the emotion which expressed itself
upon his features.
"Curse you," he said, "what has it got
to do with youf
,
"Nothing, only that you've got my bank
of
the
rest
it
notes in that box, and that
has got to be handed over to the police.'!
The thief still retained tire same position, with one knee raised to the bank of
earth and his other foot still resting at
the bottom of the hole.
One of hlB hands, however, had stolen
into his coat pocket, and though I had not
noticed it my companion had done so and
exclaimed:
"Now, No. 189, drop that, or you're a-dead man," at the same time covering him
?
J
,
with his revolver.
"And If I do, what then? How much
do you want!' I'll give you half of It, and
I keep the rest."
"We shall hand you over to the police
with the swag."
No sooner had tbe words left my Hps
than the thief, grown desperate at the
prospect of again returning to prison to
work out the remainder of his sentence,
drew from his pocket the revolver upon
which his fingers bad been resting during
the last few momviti and fired point
blank at me.
The bullet grazed my shoulder and pasted harmlessly away. Not so, however, the
shot with which my companion bad replied to It.
He had been prepared for a demonstration of this kind, and scarcely had the
thief fired than he received In reply a slug
which struck the hand in which his revolver was held, shattering the stock of
tbe weapon and two of tbe fingers which
held It.
With a cry of pain tbe thief disappeared
within the hole, and calling to me to follow him the warder Jumped into the hole
after him and had him handcuffed before
be oould make any further attempt at vio.
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tor Its application is attained in Ihe
lkk Handen Electrle Belt. . This in
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ana join
Throw drum to the
of cures lh blessint ?s, greatest boon ever
slven weak men. This belt also cures!
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Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Iiumbair o.Dyspepsia.Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition of
brated book

Dr. Handen'a

cele-

"Three Classes of Men,"
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
ever
and oompleto guide for
ottered. Free to every body. MesHl for It- -

The Sanden Electric Co.,
To, M6 sixteenth St., Denver, OoL
Ala Hew Terk. Chicago London. Ens
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M

on the way to the
police station that tbe papers In the box
wore Indeed, as I had anticipated, my own
missing bank notes, and thankful indeed
was I so strangely to recover possession of
uiy long lost money. Boston Herald.

I bad assured myself

Tbe temperature of a fish Is only 91 H degrees below that of a man. It is bis dripping sides that make him seem cold.
When dead, bis temperature rises.

PIERCE'S

GEMS IN VERSE.

PLEASANT- -

A Fig For Portents.
I've worn un opal ring
Upon my hand for years,
And, notwithstanding this, I sing
And weep no bitter tears.

I often meet a cross eyed man
Early on Monday morning,
But thus far I've escaped the ban
Of which this is the warning.
I've seen the new moon in the weat
Straight over my left shoulder,
Nor have I been a bit distressed ,
About its growing older.
I've even occupied a room
With thirteen for a number,
And not a ghost has vexed the gloom
Or marred my peaceful slumber.
A flg (or portents, good or ill I
No wonders and no signs
Foretell the fate we must fulfill
Along life's untried lines.
Susie M. Best.

"

In this old, wide opened doorway,
With elm boughs overhead.
The house all garnished behind her
And the plentiful table Bpread,
She has stood to welcome our coming,
Watching our upward climb,
In tho sweet June weather that brought us,
Oh, many and many a time.
Again is her doorway opened,
And the house is garnished and sweet,
But she silently waits for our coming,
And we enter with silent feet.

little within she is waiting.

Not where she has met us before,
For over the pleasant threshold
She is only to cross once more.
The smile on her face is qniet,
Aud a lily is on her breast;
Her bunds are folded together,
And the word on her lips is "rest."
And yet it looks like a welcome,
For her work is compassed and dons.
All things are seemly and ready,
And her summer is just begun.
It is we who may not cross over
Only with song and prayer,
A little way into the glory
Wo may reach as we leave her there.
But wo cannot think of her idle;
She must bo a hoinemukor stili.
God giveth that work to the angels
Who fittest the task fulfill.
And somewhere yet in the hilltops
Of the covntry that hath no pain
She will Watch in her beautiful doorway
To bid us a welcome again.
Adeline D. T. Whitney.

Idolatry.

I found a graven imago of Desire,
Throned it on high in state,
Lighted its altur with my soul's pure fire
And called its maker Fate.

CURS'

SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS,
C0NSTI5ATI0N,

'

kSSj indigestion,

Tho wounds I made 1 cannot all forget,
For still 1 bear the scar,
Aud poor I am, for I gave all, and yet
Am I as others are.
Von Never Can Tell.
You never can tull when you send a word
arrow
shot from a bow
Like an
By nn archer blind, be it cruel or bind,
Just where it will chance to go.
It may pierce the breast of your dearest friend,
Tipped with its poison or balin ;
To stranger's heart in life's great mart
It may carry its pain or its calm.
You never can tell when you do an act
Just what the result will be,
But with every deed you are sowing a seed,
Though its harvest you may not see.
Each kindly act is an acorn dropped
In Uod'a productive soil.
Though you may not know, yet the tree shall
grow
And shelter the brows that toil.
Yuu never can tell what your thoughts will do
In bringing you hate or love,
For thoughts are things, and their airy wings
Are swifter than carrier dove.
They follow tho law of the universe-Ea-ch
thing must create its kind
And they speed o'er the track to bring you
back
Whatever went out from your mind.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

But at the lip of the deep, when it sobs, when
it shouts, When it roisters,
Ever thou listcst, O bird, thy fate as thy forebears to be,
Songless and patient and dumb, brown friar
in thy cliff crowning cloisters,
Heartful with sins and with woes of thy penitent mighty, the sea.
A. E. Watrons.

The Three Wishes.
Three girls sat idly on the beach.
One like a lily tull and fair,
One brilliant with her raven hair,
Oue Bweet and shy of speech.
"I wish for fame," the lily said,
"And I for wealth apd courtly life,"
Then gently spoke the third, "As wife
I ask for love instead."
Years passed. Again beside the sea
Three women sat with whitening hair.
s
Still graceful, lovable and fair,
And told their destiny.
"Fame is not all, " the lily sighed;
"Wealth futile if the heart be doad."
"I nave been loved," one sweetly said,
"And I am satisfied."

Something

i1

lew!

to her
breast and throat ;
Red and yellow and white, they lie at her
throat and breast,
But the half blown Jacqueminot, with its
splendor, suits her best,
Red as the name touched shreds of cloud that
over the sunset float.
White and yellow and red, they cling

debility and loss of
manly power result
from bad habits, contracted by the young
through ignorance
of their ruinous
Low

spirits, melancholia,
impaired nietnory,
morose or irritable
temper, fear of impending calamity and a
thousand and one derangements of body
and mind, result from such pernicious practices. All these are permanently cured by
Improved met nods of treatment without the
patient leaving home.
A medical treatise written In plain but
chaste language, treating of the nature,
symptoms and curability of such diseases,
sent securely sealed in a plain envelope, on
receipt of this notice, with locents in stamps,
for postage,
Address, World's Dispensary Mbuicai Association. Bulla to, N. Y

There are no such flowers as roses, no rose
like the red, red rose,
Brier and tang and thorny stein, with vivid
innor stain,
Wrought of the earth and sun and shade, the
dew and the swerving rain,
And changing still in their ruddy hue when
the soft southwest wind blows.
Petal and thorn and ragged stalk, with a June
day's fragrance rife,
They glow with the light of the dying sun
and arc more than fair,
But the jacqueminot half opened in the coils
of her dusky hair
Is the very incarnation of a rose's fleeting life.
For the white rose yields to the moment and
drops her leaves,
And the yellow rose ia the dusty breezes
droops and drius,
But tho red, red rose, deep steeped in the
summer's dyes,
Through tho somber webs of autumn her passionate color weaves.

call especial attention to our celebrated

We

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

Weazer: Have you named the babj A scattered petal here and there has fluttered
to hor feet ;
yet? Teazer: No; and I'm not going to.
Her head is lying in idleness on the rim ot
Weazer: What, not going to name the
the old sea wall
baby? Teazor: I didn't sny that. I
A rosebud now and then, or a life itself,
said I wasn't going to name it yet. I
might fall
intended to call him John.
To die at hor gown's white hem and find that
;

death was sweet.

Uncle Josh (as the waiter brings tbe
and leaf and briery stem and petals
finger bowl) I'm onter yer city curves, Thornthat
ope and close,
but where did ye put the goldfish?
The buried sun and shadowy gulls that In
the twilight call,
A woman's face, the ghostly sea, but subtler
still than all

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Wostorn Division.)
Reinhart, John J. MoOonk, Joseph
(I. Wilson, Receivers.)

W.

(J.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November

1, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS
9:40p.
2:45a.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:t5a.
12:35p.
1 :35p.
2 :45p.
4:05p.
6:05p.
8:30p.
10:30p.
12 :50a.
3:52a.
4:15a.

EASTWARD

Ar.

Lv.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. .
9:10a, . .Coolldge
W'ineate.
9:15a.
10:05a.
Gallup
12:03p, .Navajo Springs..
1 :25a. ....Holbrook
2

:55p,

B:10p.
7:35p.
8:4l)p.

Wiuslow..,..
Flagstaff
Williams

....Ash Fork

9:51)0,

Sellgman

12 :07n,

Daeeett

U:40p. ..Peach Springs..
1:40a.
Kingman
4:10a. ...Needles, Cal...
Blake
6:10a.
9:00a.
Bagdad

8:15p. 6:10a
8 Slip. l:35p,
2:50p. 1:07a,
2:20n. 12:35a,
12 Ml. 10:18p,
10:40a. 8:55p,
9:30a. 7:50p,
7:2(!a. 5:40p,
6:00a. 4:20p,
4:30a. 2:5.ip,
3:35a. 2:00p,
2:10a. 12:40p
ll:35p. 10:10a,
8:50p. 7:50a,
7:35p. 6:10a,
5:10p. 3:10a,
2:43p. 12:32a,
2:20p. 12:10a,

2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave. ,.Lvl l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. nr.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 n. m.; 5:00

m.
D.

m.

Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. in.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

Father Confessor to the Sea.
Brown wave beating beneath and brown wing
hovering over,
Tell us, cliff dweller, tell us what is the song
of the sey
Thine to Its pulse is attuned as the purple
wrist beat of a lover ;
Then tell us, cliff dweller, tell us what note
hath its grief, hath its glee?
The lark hath a tale of the night, a songburst
of sunburst tbe token.
Doth not thy brown breast swell with a song-burs- t,
th3 tale of the sea?
The nightingale throbs on the dusk the plaint
of all hearts day hath broken,
As they know the day and the night, the soul
of the sea is in thee.

but open
praise.
The other hold his peace, but all his face
Was brightened by the inner joy he knew.
Two friends long absent met, and one bad
borne
Tho awful stroke and scathe of blinding loss.
Hand fell in hand; so knit they, like a cross,
with no word uttered heart to heart was
sworn.

Jacqueminot.

YOUNG SPIRITS,
a vigorous body and
robust strength follow good health.
Hut all fail when the
vital powers are
weakened. Nervous

Bhamc,

I looked and saw my gifts of heart and brain
Clothing the wood and stone ;
I shrank within myself, and not again
Uttered 1 cry or moan.

A poet read his verses, and of two
Who listened one spaka naught

A mother

Embraced it and was mute.

"Perchance he sloeps, perchance is far away
'Midst other scenes and lives."
I cried again to him by night and day
And gashed myself with knives.
Silence again, more silent for the din
My ravinf prayers had made.
I thought of all my sun" 'ring and my sin,
And I was sore afraid.

VERSE.

looked into her baby's eyes,
DYSPEPSIA,
As blue as heaven and deep as nether sea.
POOR APPETITE,
By what dim presoience, spirit wise, knew
ntaatMuuui
she
pi1!"?(SJ and all derangements of thi Such soul's exchanges nevermore would rise?
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, Oh, deep is silence, deep as human souls!
Aye, deep as life, beyond all lead and line!
Of all druggists.
And words are but the broken shells that
shine
USED
ONCE
the shore by which the ocean rolls.
Along
ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
James Buckham.

Low at its feet I cast both pride and fame,
Honor and good repute,
Found in the dust there that which men call

I gave my idol wealth of love untold ;
No one thing I denied ;
Only, as prayed the worshipers of old,
"Oh, hear me, Baal!" 1 cried.
I cried bo loud at first I could not tell
My god was silent all.
I ceased, and doubt upon my spirit fell
And settlud like a pull.

IN

The Tribute of Silence.

PELLETS

She Must Be a Honieinaker Still.
Where the mountains slope to the westward.
And their purple chalioos hold
The now made wine of the sunset,
Crimson and amber and gold,

A

GEMS

CONVECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Rnilwuy
for all points east and sooth.
ASH FORE Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
Nevada Southern Railway for
BLAKE
Purdy and oocneotion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJ AVE Southern Paoific Company for
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping ear passengers between San Franoisco, Los
Angeles oidnn Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio i, Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioap

continent, in jonnection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
superior facilities; picmanagement;
turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

The shape and hue of a jacqueminot, the spell
of the red, red rose.
Ernest McGiiffoy.
Loneliness of Death.
The silent chariot stondeth at the door.
The house is hushed and still from roof to floor.
None heard the sound of its mysterious wheels,
Yet each its presence feels.
No champing bit, no tramp of pawing stood,
All dark and silent up and down the street,
And yet thou inayst not keep it waiting there
For one last kiss or prayer.

Jmo.

J. Btbne,

8ris,

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

are fto
Sole

late

Thy words, with some strange other interchanged,
Strike cold across us like loved eyes estranged,
With things that are not fraught or things
'
that are,
Fade like a sun struck star.
And
Tho
Thy
Nor

thou, too weak and agonized to lift
cup to quench thy dying thirst or shift
pillows, now without our help must rise,
wait our ministries.

Thou, loved and cherished, must go forth alone ;
None see thee fondly to the door, not one;
No head is turned to see thee go;
We stay where thou art not and pray.
No panel bars thy white, resistless feet.
Our walls are mist to thee. Out on the street
It waits, it waits for thee, for thee alone.
Arise ; let us begone.
Alone, alone upon thine awful way.
Do any show thee kindness, any stay
Thy heart, or does the silent charioteer
Whisper "Be of good cheer?"
Wo know not.
None may follow thee afar.
None hear the sound of thy departing car.
vast
silence, like a strong black sea,
Only
Rolls on 'twixt me and thee.
Blaise Pascal.

I Would Live Slowly.
Live fast who will. For me I would live slowly
Slowly as some deep river to the ocean
Paces along with calm and gentle motion.
Mirror of morn and noon aud melancholy
Dusk, and great night with stars serene and
holy,
With its green banks free from all rude erosion.
I would not act as I had drunk a potion
Exciting to mud haste and hateful folly.
I would enjoy absorb all times and seasons,
And saturate myself with all their beauty.
Their light and dark share all things, jo)
and sorrow,
And from them all would gather wholesomi
reasons
Truth to attend, aud choose the path of duty,
And hints from suns' .and planets' growtb
would borrow.
William Lukens Shoemaker.
The Angello Choir.
No sooner had the Almighty ceased, but all
The multitude of angels, with a shout
Loud as from numbers without number, sweet
As from blessed voices, uttering joy, heavei
sung,
With jubilee and loud hosannas filled
The eternal regions. Lowly reverent
Toward either throne they bow, and to th
ground
With solemn adoration down they cast
Their crowns Inwove with amaranth and gold
Immortal amaranth, a flower which once
In Paradise, fast by the tree of life,
Began to bloom, but soon tor man's offense
To heaven removed, where first It grew, then
grows
And flowers aloft, shading the fount of life,
And where the river of bliss through midst oi
heaven
Bolls o'er Elysian flowers her amber stream,
With these, that never lade, the spirits elect
Bind their resplendent locks inwreathed witl
Now in loose garlands

thick thrown off, thi

bright

Pavement, that like a sea of jasper shone,
Impurpled with celestial roses, smiled.
Then, crowned again, their golden harps the)
took,
Harps ever tuned, that glittering by their sidt
Like quivers hung, and with preamble sweet
Of charming i mphony they introduce
Their sacred s. jg and woken raptures high.
No voice exempt, no voice but well could joir
Melodious part, such concord is in heaven.
"Paradise Lost."

The Rainbow.
Flash, stormy, your lightnings, from theii
sheath,
While bolt on bolt is hurled;
Of your groat wrath God makes a wreath
Of glory round the world!
Frank L. Stanton.

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach 8prings
on this road. To the natural bridge of
In Which Claw?
Arisoua and Montezuma's well yon eau
You must either serve or govern.
most direotly by this line. ObJourney
Must be slave or must be sovereign,
We are onr own fates. Our own deeds
serve the ancient Indian civilisation of
Must, In fine, be block or wedge,
Are our doonismen. Man's life was made not Laguna or Aooma, "the City oi the Sky."
Must be anvil or be sledge.
for men's creeds,
near Carriso,
forest
Visit
tbe
Ooethe.
petrified
Owen Meredith.
But men's actions.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
THE
NEW
MEXICAN.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
San Francisoo
London Fun : Bicycling Woman I am ninoent pine forests of the in
the ruins of
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Find interest
very sorry, sir, that yon havt been the mountains.
Weekly editions, will be found on
viotlm of an accident, bnt what else can the
sale at the following news depots,
yon expect when, at this period of the
where subscriptions may also be
nineteenth eentury, yon ride a horss that
made:
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
shies at a bioyolef
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
Victim of Accident (drily) Madam, it
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
was not tbe bioyoie the horse shied at.
View the longest oahtilever bridge itt
B. T. Link, Silver City.
America aoross the Colorado river.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
Dodge: I attended a seance last night.
The medium called np the spirit of Napo- O. H.
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisco, Cal,
leon. Dodge: What message does he
sendf Dodge: He denies everything H- - 8. Vam Si.tos,
Uen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
and demands an investigation.

make them in all
manner of styles.
"We

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

BLAUKS

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted
last legislature.
by-th-

e

O. O.

Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. K.
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of Albuquerque. The
TO BE HANGED. and Fred Lewis,
to buck
Ducal cily people propose
Lewis to a standstill, and the event prom
Such AY as the Judgment Pronounced ises to be exhilarating.
l'rof. Perez' band "put up" a splendid
MONDAY. JUNE 17.
Against the Murderers of
concert yesterday afternoon and the
Francisco Chavez.
plaza was a bouquet of gay color and
Notice Is hereby Riven that orders iriyeii
good fellowship for two hours. Truly
by employes upon tlieN'iiwMKXicAS Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Motions for New Trial and Arrest of these conceits constitute a most delight
endorsed by the business nmuuger.
ful feature of life in Santa Fe.
nottetv
Judgment Denied Scenes AttendIliiaui T. Brown, deputy United States
Nrw
the
of
numbers
buck
Requests for
ing the Sentence.
Mkxioan. muststute flute wanted, or they
surveyor, who has just returned from an
wi receive no attrition.
extended surveying trip in the eastern
Iu the matter of the Territory nHiiist
A'lvertlNiiis Hate.
boundary of New Mexico, to oonneot the
Wonted -- One cent a word each insertion.
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio lines of this
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
territory and "No Man's
en
positiori-iwGonzales y Borrego, Laureann Aland and Land," left for Golden this morning. He
Heading
each
insertion.
line
Lents per
single Patricio Valencia, convicted of murderdeclines to be interviewed as to his surDisplayed Two dollars an inch,
One dollar uu
columnper month in Daily.
ex Sheriff Francisco Chavez, on May veys, and says he has left his
inch sinirle. column, in either English or ing
report with
Spanish Weekly.
29, 1892, JnJge Hamilton denied both the the surveyor general.
on
Additional prices and particulars given
motion for a new trial and for an arrest of
be inserted.
Grant. Hill is home from a trip to cen
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
and soon after supper, 011 Sat- tral Illinois, his old home. He says the
lengths, of time to run, position, number of judgment,
etc.
clmng-urday evening, sentenced the four con- effects of the long continued dry weather
lue copy only of each paper in which an
victed persons to be hanged by the neck there are fearful. The hay, oat and
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not acceptod.
No display advertisements accepted for less until dead, on Wednesday, July 10, 1895, wheat crop ia of little value. The weather
tli'in $1 net. per mouth.
the sentences to be executed by the sher is intensely hot and dust iu the roads is
No reduction in price made for "every
iff of Santa Fe oountv at such suitable
other dav" advertisements.
eight inches deep. It is no trouble to
place as he might select.
talk irrigation farming back there now
As previously reported in these colliBten with ready
umns both of the motions above men- and the suffering hosts
tioned were elaborately argued in the ears.
Don Felix Papa is home from a soaffirmative by Messrs. Spiess and Knae-be- l
and they were strongly resisted by journ at Jemez hot springs.
He says he
District Attorney Crist.
feels as if he had found the true spring of
Mr. Kuaebel particularly insisted that
Who has not suffered tins misery
the motion for ariest of judgment Bhould life, and he certainly looks it. When he
be granted on the gronuds that, first, the left here Mr. Papa was not able to walk,
caused by bile in the stomach
indictment was fatally defective, and, sec so sorely was he afflicted with rheu
which an inactive or sluggish
ond that the special term of court at
a few weeks at Jemez and a
liver failed to carry oft'.
which the case was tried was illegal for matism, but
with regular liberal use of the waters there have fixed
the
reason
that
conflicted
it
THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS
terms elsewhere in the district. Mr. Crist him up. Those springs are really marearnestly controverted both of these velous, and some day they must come
propositions, and, in denying the motion,
waterthe court fully sustained the positions into popular favor with the best
to
world.
the
known
ing
places
taken by the district attorney.
At the hour of 8 o'clock, on Saturday
The A., T. A. S. F. hns granted such
evening, when Judge Hamilton ordered rates for the round trip excursion to
the four prisoners to arise that he might Sauta Fe on
July 4 as will insure a large
pass sentence upon them, the court room
was crowded with breathless spectators crowd from Albuquerque. The rate is
and the space within the railing was tilled $2.50 for the round trip. The excursion
It train will leave Albuquerque at 5:30 a. in.
with professional men and officials.
was a moment uf sensational seriousness
the day
which
or
gives
powder,
liquid
and solemnity and everyone present and after the visitors have spent
seemed to he deeply impressed thereby, here they will start home at 10 p. m. Las
to
tne
ami
action
itver
quick
After the prisoners had arisen the Vegas should also organize an excursion
a mild movecarries offtheLile
judge asked each one if he had anything and make the 4th at the capital a day of
ment of the bowels. It is no purto say why sentence should not be passed
reunions. Cerrillos,San Pedro,
upon him, and, receiving no response in neighborly
gative or griping medicine, but
he proceeded without hesi- Lamy, Glorieta, Espauola and the Cuchiti
the
negative,
vegetable.
Many
people
purely
tation but with becoming judicial gravity camps all promise to send big delegatake pills more take Simmon3
to the discharge of the burdensome duty tions.
Liver Regulator,
imposed upon him by the law. After
The wife of James A. Peralta-Reavi- s
generally describing the awfulness of the
Biliousness
for
been
a
have
to
victim
"I
the witness stand in the U. S.
and
the
of
human
life
occupied
crime
pecultaking
years, and after trying various remedies
of
iarly atrocious and oowardly character of land court this forenoon and stuck to it
iny only success was In the use
Liver Regulator, which never failed
the crime forwhiohthemen before him bad that she was the great
of
lo relieve me. I speak not of myself,
been convicted by a jury of their peers
alone, but my whole family." J. M.
after an exhaustive trial, he sentenced Miguel Peralta, the noble Spaniard who
MAN, Sehnu, Ala.
each one separately to die, beginning is alleged to have been granted the Peral
PACKAGE- with Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, as ta claim. This despite the voluminous
set forth. The prisoners looked evidenoe the
above
Z
on
in
Has our Stamp red
government has unearthed
wrapper.
serious enough while standing up, but,
l. U. ZlilLIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
to
be the daughter of John
her
showing
cheered
after being apparently
up by
their counsel, they made a feeble effort to Treadwny, who lived among the Digger
appear nonchalant, rancisco and imure Indians. At times witness was in tears
ano attempting cheerfulness to the extent and the dramatio scene was intensified
METEROLOGICAL.
of smiling, but the effort was too evi
n. s. Department of Aohioulttox,
)
by Reavis arising and saying in excited
dently forced to look pleasant.
WkATUHU lllTKEAtl OFIflOK Of OlISKKVBR
tones:
"I will Btake my life on her sin
the
of
order
the
with
In
111.
compliance
1895.)
SnutttFe, June
court, the prisoners were then taken from cerity she tells the troth." There were
Mi
the court room by Sheriff Cunningham
S3
S
ladies in the audi
PI
seventy-fivand his deputies and returned to close probably
33
1
O 9
ence this morning.
B
Q
the
tail.
in
confinement
county
-- 0
i S 22
The funeral of Mrs. Krutz, the aged and
ff
The defendants have one year to take
ftl
So
the case up to the supreme oourt either respeoted mother of Mrs. J. H. Gerdest
n
'
5. a
0 1 0
of
error, and, took
by an appeal or on a writ
place from Guadalupe church early
if they avail themselves of either of these
Clear
1"
23 W
l:IX)a. m.
this
(.Hear
W
morning.
2:1
before
7S
is
W
of
methods
K.iKlr, ml
expected)
delay (as
The U. S. grand jurors have been dis
JJ Julv 10, it will serve as a stay ot execu
Maximum Temperature
court
Minimum Temperature
the
until
tion
passes upon charged from farther service in the dis
supreme
o.uu
.......
Total Precipitation
Hbbsey. Observer. the questions raised. Ihus the exeou trict oourt.
tion of the sentences may go over until
after the meeting of the supreme court in
July, 189G.
Xntioiml Educational Asunolatlnn,
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
iteii ver. Colo., .1 uly 5 to
ist5.
For the above oocasion the Sauta Fe
will
to
route
on sale tickets
Denver
See A., T. & S. F. announcement of and return place
at a rate of $19.80. Dates of
reduced rates to Las Vegas.
sale July 5 to 8, but tickets will be sold
The Santa Fes play in Las Vegas on to members of the council on July 4.
1 hese tickets must be used from Colorado
PF.AI.ltKS IN
Thursday next, the opening day of the common
poiDts returning July 12, 13, or
Montezuma.
15. Passengers wishing to remain in
Hunter Woodson is now in La Junta, Colorado longer oan on or before July
Colo., where in company with W. C. Bur- lt, deposit their tickets with joint agents
nett he has started the Otero County at Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou or
Pueblo, and witedraw such transportaDemocrat.
tion at pleasure for return passage any
of
a
son
G.
the
Albert
time prior to September 2, 1895. July 6
Muller, of Taos,
well known old timer, came in Saturday to 20 tho Santa Fe route will also place
on sale round trip tickets from Denver,
night to buy a big bill of goods and re Colorado
Springs, Manitou and Pueblo,
turned home this morning.
to all points in Colorado, and to Santa
at
Fe
one
fare for the round trip, final
The Browns returned to Albuquerque
for September 1, 1895. Stopovers
last evening apparently well satisfied limit
allowed.
Low rates to Salt Lake. For
with the treatment they were accorded in particulars call ou agents of the Santa
& VEGETABLES
FRESH
H. S. Luiz, Agent.
Santa Fe. They are a fine looking lot of Fe route,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
young men and clearly know how to play
ball.
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
Mr. M. F. Faulkner, duly authorized by
is in
an order of the senor
IMMIGRATION AFFAIRS.
the city to establish a branch lodge of the
AOKNOY IOK
"Order of the Orieut." The first meeting
to Fill the Places of
will take p'a'ce in the Aztlan lodge Appointments
oott
Onneil
lew Itrop
Those Who Failed to Qnalify-T- he
is
It
hall
on
expected
Tuesday evening.
Patent Imperial Flour
Full Board,
twenty-fivpilgrims will be in waiting.
Teas and Coffees
The Palace hotel is doing a rattling
fine business these days. In the absence
By reason of their failure to qualify
of Manager Claussen, who has been in and subscribe to the oath of office several
their Bread, Pies and
Albuquerque some days, Mr. A. M. Dettel of the original members of the territorial
lakes can't be Heat.
bach keeps the ball rolling in hospitable bureau of immigration have lost their
shape. The Palace was never so well jobs. The matter was called to the at
tention of Acting Governor Miller on
conducted as at present.
Telephone No. 4.
The pupils of the Santa Fe institution Saturday afternoon when Col. Frost, sec
for the deaf and blind were given an out retary of the bureau, called for a certified
ing Saturday by Prof. Larson. The un list of the duly qualified members of this
fortunates of this institution have made bureau. In looking up data in comIj'apid progress daring the preceding year pliance with this official request Mr
under the able tutorage of Supt. Jjftrson. Miller discovered that the twenty memSchool will close June 21 for the season bers of the board were commissioned with
Cerrillos Rustler: Santa Fe will have the condition that they qualify within
Of appointment
from
a big time the Fourth of- July. Along sixty days 1896 date
and more than ninety
February 21,
will
with the fireman's tournament there
days having elapsed and out tnirteen mem
T. FORSHA, Prop.
he base ball games and other forms of bers having qualified notwithstanding a
omoe bad been mailed
I.oeatert in the. biibi- - amusement suitable to the day, and last copy ot the oatn ot
S fin n.. fl
MiM rr.I 1 U neHM portion or eiry but not least, there will be a high kicking with each of the commissions, he decided
to fill the vacancies. The appointees and
match between Jake Levy, of Santa Fe, those whom they euooeed by reason of
snoh failure to quality are;
Special ratea by the week or month
Francis Downs in place uf L. Bradford
for table board, with or without
Prinoe, B. F. MoGarvey in place of M. M.
room.
Salazar, Vicente Mares in plaoe of
Gonzales, L. R. E. Paulin in plaoe
of William Locke, Bolesto Romero in
place of Jose G. Chavez, A. J. Loomis
in place of J. O. Sheridan, Ernest MeySOCIETIES.
ers in place of J. G. Albright.
The bureau of immigration therefore
now consists of tho above named and
those original appointees who had quali
A. F. & A. M.
fied as follows: F. A. Manzanares, E. S.
Montezuma Lodge. Mo. 1, meets on the
James A. Baird, J. K. Livingston,
Stover,
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
Max Frost, Nicholas Guiles,
Grant,
Henry
7:30 o'clock, In tne Masonio nan, in inn
G. Clanoey, VV. V. Norman, J. J.
i.
St.
Kahn block, San Francisco
Visiting
C. C. Blodgett, G. A. Riohardson, T.
brethren are fraternally invited.
P. Martin.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, 8ec.
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Purifies and Beautifies

the Skin by restoring to
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healthy activity

Clooqed, Irritated,
The World's Fair Tests flamed, Sluggish, or
showed no baking powder Overworked Pores.
Sab (tester than the combined nlci of til otW
to pure or bo great in leav world.
kin and complexion Maps.
throughout the
Pric
Dave
Sold

tnlng power as the RoyaL

ajc. Form
Coar., Sol Prop,, Boston, U. S. A.
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Druggists say that their sales of Hood's
Sarsaparilla exceed those of all others.
There is no substitute for Hood's.

Ton nan tret emrraved visiting cards at
the Nkw MrxiotN, or have them printed
from your piste it yon nave one.

BROWNS VS. SANTA FE.

Awarded

S.

Highest Honors World's Pair.

Former Wins In Third and Fourth
Innings Generally a Good

SPITZ, The Jeweller.

Game.
Probably 400 people, including forty
or fifty from Albuquerque and Cerrillos,
turned out yesterday afternoon to witness
the game of base ball between the Albu
querque Browns and the Santa Fes at the
beautiful college grounds in this oity. It
was a charming afternoon, and the game,
with the exception of some sadly disap
pointing and rotten features in the third
and fourth innings, was deeply interesting. Indeed, with the exception of those
fatnl innings, the Boore shows that the
Santa Fes were easily winners.
The Browns weot. to bat and at the end
of the second inning the game promised
well. Then the Browns seemed suddenly
to get on to Dave Shoemaker's "curves."
This, together with unaccountable errors
on the part of No well and others of the
Santa Fe team, enabled the visitors to run
up their score outrageously.
At the end of the fourth inning Shoemaker was replaoed by Hill, the former
going to "the tight field, and from that
time the game was fine. Hill pitohed a
beautiful game and was well supported,
the Parsons boys and Webber doing notably fine work. The Albuquerque twirler,
Holland, pitched his usnal good game and
was baoited up superbly by the whole
team. Johnson umpired for Albuquerque
and Harman Wynkoop for the home team.
The following is the score by innings.
.'

Albuquerque.

1

2

3

4

2

0

9

6

5 6 7 8
0 0 0 0
2

Stop and look at our stock of fashionable jewelry. The invitation is almost
superfluous, as it would be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours without stopping and looking. The temptation to look at some things is irresistible.
That's the case with our jewelry, which
never fails to draw a steady fire of admiring glances. We show nothing but
the latest novelties for this Beason, attractive, artistic and beautiful. Don't
select jewelry without seeing what there
is to select from, aud our store is the one
plaoe in town to see that.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS IHb
A pure

Twenty Hound Ulove Contest.
Arrangements have been completed for
a twenty round glove contest between
Kid Gallagher, of Montana, and Jim La- cbappell, of Kansas City, iu Santa Fe,
jubilee week,
during the approaohing
uf .Tnlv
n.Ak.kl.
nt" Ua maht-. v. n . . v.
- . 4. Roth
'n
j
are guaranteed to be up to date slnggers
a yard long, and a great
with pedigrees
.
n
i ; .
i i
t
ngnt canTf. De aepenaea upon ior uig
in nrnhnhlfl that LaohBDDfill
niiN...
will train in Santa Fe and Kid Gallagher
in ftiouquerque.
Dr.
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Gov't Reports

Mexico.
D. W. Malcolm, of Rollo, Mo.,

one of
the wealthiest bankers in the state; Hon
L. F. Parker, the attorney for the St,
Lonis & San Francisco railway company;
Prof. W. H. Seaman, who holds the chair
ot chemistry and metallurgy in the Mis
souri university, and N. F. Faulkner,
present mayor of Rolls, arrived from the
east last night and are stopping at the
A large fishing party has
Sanitarium.
been planned for these gentlemen by
Santa Fe and Albuquerque oitizens for
the upper Pecos the last of this week.
At the Palace; H. O. Bnrsom, Sooorro;
N. B. Field, Albuquerque; Wm. French,
Alma; Ed. M. Roberts, Fort Madison; H.
B. Rust, Raton; Geo. F. Albright, Richard
Powers, Jas. W. Voorhes, Albuquerque;
E. Warren art wife, Maxwell City; F. A
Manzanares, East Las Vegas; Mrs. Warren Bigler and son, Wabash; Norman L.
King, Washington.
At the Exchange! 8. Alexander, So
oorro; H. Felker, Denver; 0. W. Amole,
Bland; W, Brown, Cerrillos; Thomas Tapis, Felipa Martinez, Nebeoitas Sena,
Siria Sena, Espanola; 0. F, MoGranahan,
Chicago! A. Q. Mailer, Taos; Miss E.
Snyder, Philadelphia; E. N. Coe, Las
Oruoes; Miss Iua Weeks, Pueblo; Frank
Hoover, Gallup; Geo. Frank, Madrid.

BLANK

WLAT-OPENIN- G

BOOM

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always uae them, and in order to tret
to try one the New Mexican
rinting Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
BltcVNJC
BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
-- J A I.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price a:
.
S Or. (40
rash Bask
" ! Journal . . ft.oe
AOr. (4MO pace)
7.SO
) Ledger
9r.(ffaare
made with pagea 10x10
They
Inches, of a good ledger paper-wit- h
round oornersd covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

v

"J

MISS MUCLER'S cbiffin block

Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

Sauta Fe..
..1 010
100
at Colorado sa
Fine
The results make it manifest that, it loon. MoBrayer whisky
Shoemaker had only pitched the first two
innings, Ernest Enaebel the next two and The U. S.
Hill the rest of the game, and Crawford
show Royal Baking Powder
had been substituted for Nowell after the
latter got hurt and apparently "rattled,"
superior to all others.
the Browns would have returned home
fully realizing that they had been at a
John MoCullough Havana oigara at
ball game.
Colorado saloon.

Hon. Pinito Pino, of Las Cruces, spent
Sunday among Santa Fe friends.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter have returned from an extended visit among
friends at the east.
Misses Lynoh and Holzmanleft yesterday for their borne at Las Vegas. Mr.
Spiess aooompanied them.
Mr. J. H. Enaebel left over the Denver
fc Rio Grande
for Pueblo this morning
and expects to return on Wednesday.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and children have
oome from Albuquerque to spend the
summer here as guests of Hon. A. Staab.
Mr. George F. Albright came np from
Albuquerque yesterday to see the Duke
city team win an easy victory on the
diamond.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
who has important interests coming on
this week before the United States land
court, is in the city.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, president of
the bureau of immigration and member
ofthecapitol rebuilding oommittee, is a
guest at the Palace
Capt. Wm. Frenoh, the Alma stockman,
was in town last night. He is placing his
herds in Maxwell '.grant pastures, which
he declares the best in ten years.
Mr. Ed. M. Roberts, ot the Evening
Demoorat, Fort Madison, Iowa, .and his
friend Mr. H. B. Rust, of Raton, were
among the New Mexican's visitors to
day.
Judge J. S. Thompson, of New York
City, and Mr. C. C. Fitzgerald, of Golden,
left this morning over the D. A ft. G. for
the purpose of inspecting the property of
the Tres Piedras Mining company.
Mr. 8. G. Gilmore, of Denver, accompanied by his wife, spent Sunday at the
Palace. Mr. Gilmore is the president of
the Colorado Mortgage and Investment
company, whioh has some (15,000,000 in
vested in the Rooky mountains.
Mr. Henry Felker, of Denver, is a welcome visitor in Santa Fe. He says he
first oome here in 1865 as a lieutenant in
a Wisconsin regiment and comes back
expressly to see the old town once more
and also to inquire about the immense
resources of the territory. He says that
Coloradoans have covetous eyes on New
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PERSONAL.

STAMPING

(PINKING.

TITTiniTl

Sundries.
Bicycle
LAMPS
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BELLS
SWEATERS
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CYCLOMETERS
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J. Fischer, A'q-tWHRKI.8 FOR KENT.
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Clothing Mailt lo Order

SOL.

SPIEGELBERG,

FIN

GENTS

HER

CLOTHIER.
.

H
H

I
I

Carry a full and select line of HATS),
CAPt, ttl.OVKN, etc., and everyestablishthing found lu a
ment.
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a

I

1

VIS

e

u

j
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first-cla-

Kricl

Henry

SOLE AGENT

JOB

LEfflPS' ST. LOUIS

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
'

promptly filled.

Iiluadalnpe St.

Santa Fe.

'

It!
ANTONIO

Architect

WINDSOR.

Sl

Contractor

Close Figurine,

S
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S
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Skilled Ueohanios

4.1-

Plane and specifications furnished
on application,

(lorreapindenoc

so-

lid Ud.

Smti Fe.N.

M.

co

i
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Modern methods,
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